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Contagious enthusiasm 
Dear Editor : 
I am a Bryant alumnus (Class of 
1967), and recently had the occasion to 
meet two current Bryant students . 
Residing in the Chicago area, I don't often 
have the opportunity to encounter Bryant 
students, and I wish to share my observa-
tions with you . 
As part of a national marketing 
research survey my company was im-
plementing on behalf of a client, I had the 
occasion to visit Hartford , CT, one of the 
cities being used in the survey. While 
briefing the interviewers for this project , I 
learned that two of the five interviewers 
were marketing majors at Bryant about to 
enter their senior year; Jodie Ann Cianci 
of New Britain and Wade Seward of 
Tolland. 
Both were summer employees of the 
interviewing service in Hartford and each 
was also working part-time with another 
• Consider this great deal: 
How would you like to give 
a Bryant student a chance 
to complete his or her 
degree in exchange for 
talent, intelligence, drive 
and energy? Bryant 
students are willing and 
available for part-time jobs 
that can help them earn 
their ways through college. 
READERS 
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marketing research firm in the Hartfo rd 
area. In view of the tight job market, I 
was impressed with both their ambition 
and their obvious perseverance in locating 
work so closely allied with their a rea of 
study. 
More importantly, I was thoroughly 
impressed with their ability, maturity and 
professionalism . During the course of the 
study, I had several opportunities to talk 
with Jodie and Wade about their activities 
at Bryant. The enthusiasm they had about 
their Bryant experience was contagious 
and truly heart-warming to this alumnus. 
I have always felt close to Bryant 
College and attribute much of my success 
to the excellent preparation I received 
there . If Jodie and Wade are at all in-
dicative of the caliber of students you are 
turning out these days, I truly salute you 
and your entire staff for vastly improving 
an already fine program. 
My recent experience has renewed 
and reinforced my feelings about Bryant 
and will positively influence my financial 
HELP 
BRYANT 
STUDENTS 
MAKE 
ENDS 
MEET 
• The jobs can be skilled or 
unskilled, blue collar or 
white collar, from 
accounting to 
landscaping . . . any position 
where you can use 
someone you can trust to 
do the job well. 
E 
commitment both this year and in the 
future. 
Keep up the fine work! 
David E. Gordon 
Executive Vice President 
B. Angell & Associates, Inc. , 
Chicago, Illinois 
Editor's r1Ote: Jodie Ann Cianci is the 
daughter of Joseph P. Cianci '52 . 
Well-planned giving 
An open letter to alumni: 
The most recent fiscal year of the 
Bryant Fund has ended in a most suc-
cessful manner. You and I contributed to 
Bryant and what it stands for at a record 
pace. I gave my first gift to Bryant in 
December, 1982. This gift was hastily 
made to qualify for a 1982 income tax 
deduction and was given without much 
prior thought. 
In February, I began to think more 
seriously about meaningful charitable giv-
Continued on page 10 
• The next time you 're 
thinking of hiring part-time, 
remember Bryant College 
and the students who could 
use that extra boost. It 's a 
great way to help everyone 
make ends meet! 
Call David R. Brooks, Coordinator, Job Location and Development. Bryant College. Smithfield, RI 02917 • (401) 231-1200, ext. 522 
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BRYANT 
I E 
Douglas fabling , 
Director of the Small 
Business Development 
Center, and George 
de Tarn owsky, Dean 
of the Graduate 
School, at Bryant's 
new Providence office 
on Weybosset Street. 
Bryant is back downtown again 
I n one sense completing a circle which started in 1863, Bryant College is back in downtown Providence again . No, Bryant hasn't abandoned its Smithfield campus. But in light of the anticipated resurgence of Providence as the heart of Rhode 
Island's business community, some of Bryant's programs geared to people in business 
and industry are now being held in the capital city. 
The Small Business Development Center's (SBDC) Providence satellite is the 
main component of Bryant's Providence venture, which is located at 270 Weybosset 
Street (near the Providence Performing Arts Center.) The satellite offers one-on-one 
consultation for SBDC clients who live or work in the city. Training programs, work-
shops, seminars and classes sponsored by SBDC are also planned for the satellite, ac-
cording to Douglas Jobling, SBDC director. The satellite is "a most beneficial service 
to small businesses in Providence, providing one-stop assistance in all phases of 
business development and improvement," Jobling said. SBDC programs are offered 
free of charge . 
Beginning September 6, the Master of Science in Taxation courses offered by 
Bryant's Graduate School were transferred to the Providence campus. George de Tar-
nowsky, dean of the Graduate School, said that most of Bryant's MST students work 
downtown . Twelve classes are taught there weekly, on a Monday through Thursday 
schedule, said de Tarnowsky. During spring semester, he added, it is likely that more 
of the Graduate School courses will be held in Providence. 
Finally, Timothy Sullivan, director of the Center for Management Development , 
said that there is a strong likelihood that the Center will sponsor special programs at 
the Providence location beginning in January . These would take the form of daytime 
seminars for executives, for example. 
Bryant's Providence location encompasses three offices and three classrooms on 
the second floor of the building. The building was renovated recently, and is located 
in the area of Weybosset Street which has undergone a renewal and reconstruction 
phase over the past few years. 
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Closing 
the computer 
gap 
I f you have suddenly realized that the CRT your neighbor has been talking about is not a new luxury edition car, 
or that computers are playing a larger and 
more confusing role in your life, then 
Saturday, January 21, 1984, is a date you 
will want to circle on your calendar . 
The Office of Alumni Relations and 
the Center for Management Development, 
with the support of the Southeastern New 
England Alumni chapter, are again spon-
soring an Alumni Continuing Education 
program at Bryant College. The day-long 
program titled "Closing the Computer 
Gap" will concentrate on making you 
more comfortable with both main frame 
and personal computers and will focus on 
both personal and business applications. 
Participants will be able to choose the 
topics of greatest interest to them during 
the morning and afternoon workshops 
and will have an opportunity for hands-
on interaction with their own computers . 
A keynote speaker will be featured at 
lunch and the day's program will "log off" 
with a wine and cheese reception . 
Final details and registration informa-
tion will be forthcoming in early 
December. Watch your mail for further 
information or call the Office of Alumni 
Relations at 401-231-1200, ext. 415. 
Freshman class 
"sneak preview" 
A t a freshman send-off party held in August in Branford, Connecticut, area alumni were able to get a 
sneak preview of some members of the 
class of '87 and to wish them well. 
Richard Capobianco '53, a New Haven 
area resident, hosted the event at the In-
dian Point Beach Club, and expressed his 
pleasure with the caliber of the new 
Bryant students . "These kids are great, " 
he said . "I am very proud that this is the 
type of student who is attending Bryant 
College." 
The New Haven area freshmen were 
just part of what is Bryant's largest fresh-
man class in its history, with 875 new-
comers to the College. Over 4,000 young 
men and women applied for these posi-
tions, according to Roy Nelson, Dean of 
Admissions . 
Over 70 of them have alumni affilia-
tions through parents or other relatives 
who graduated from Bryant. The average 
student ranked in the top quarter of his or 
her high school class and scored well 
above the average on the Scholastic Ap-
ti tude Test, said Dean Nelson. Sixty-eight 
percent of this year's class were active in 
social and community clubs and over one-
third participated in student government. 
Dean Nelson attributed Bryant's abili-
ty to maintain high enrollments to the 
College's "relevant curriculum, a dedicated 
body of faculty, first class facilities and a 
positive learning and living environment." 
Hello again, 
American Pie 
T he American Pie Coffee House will again feature popular local and regional performers this year. The 
American Pie is an effort by the Student 
Programming Board to provide non-
alcoholic programming in the horney , 
comfortable atmosphere of the Koffler 
Student Center. 
American Pie is held every Tuesday 
evening from 8 - 11 p .m. and highlights a 
variety of entertainment. Performers in-
cl ude singers, comedians, magicians and 
mimes. 
A variety of horne baked goods, cof-
fee, tea, and hot chocolate and non-
alcoholic strawberry daiquiries and other 
beverages are served. 
SEALS 
assume 
patrol 
responsibilities 
SEALS (Student Enforcers at Large) are on hand again this semester to monitor wine and cheese events held 
at Bryant on Wednesday evenings. SEALS 
is a method begun during spring semester 
1983 to enforce state and school alcohol 
policies. 
In the past , only students of majority 
age were permitted to attend wine and 
cheese functions. With the aid of SEALS, 
a ll students now have access to these 
events . Students selected to be SEALS en-
fo rce the system through the distribution 
and collection of color-coded wristbands . 
To verify age, Bryant students must 
present a Bryant 1.D. at the door. Minors 
wear white wristbands and those of ma-
jority age get a colored wristband. 
Men of steel 
Construction continues at a rapid pace on the Management Resource Complex, the 
new addition to the Unistructure. In September the builders began erecting the steel 
girders which will form the frame for the complex. 
Califano speaks 
at health conference 
Former S retary f He Ith , Edu ati n and Welfare Jo ph alifano was the central p ak r t "Th G v rn r' nf r nce on Health Care Cost Manage-m nt" held t Bry nt n t b r 20. a lifano , now president of the Chrysler 
Corporation ommill on HaIth ar I wa s cretary of HEW under President 
Carter. 
The conf ren e, c 11 d by Gov rnor]. Joseph Garrahy, dealt with the critical 
prob lem of rising costs in h alth care. In attendance were corporate executive officers 
of Rhode Island compani as well as mayors and finance directors of many Rhode 
Island cities and towns. The 450 people in attendance discussed the public and 
private concerns regarding the cost of health care. 
Additional speakers were Dr. Joseph Cannon, Director of Health for the state of 
Rhode Island; Dr. Willis Goldbeck, Director of the Washington Business Roundtable 
on Health (and called "the driving force behind 150 business/ health care cost coali-
tions in the U.S ."); William P. Densmore, retired senior vice president of Nortek in 
Worcester and chairman of the board for the Worcester Area Systems for Affordable 
Health Care; and John D . Crosier, executive director of the Massachusetts Business 
Roundtable on Health and a chief force behind the enactment of legislation on health 
care cost containment in Massachusetts. 
Bruce Sundlun, president of the Rhode Island Chamber Federation, introduced 
Governor Garrahy at this first time conference. George Petrello, Bryant's vice-
president for academic affairs, brought greetings from the College . Dr. Chan tee 
Lewis, professor of finance, moderated one of the conference panels . 
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The Opera Express will perform Amahl and the Night Visitors, a Christmas presenta-
tion, as part of this year's Performing Arts Series on December 4 at 2 and 7:30 p.m . 
in the Unistructure . 
Christmas musical next 
for Performing Arts Series 
I f you enjoy some of the best music, dance and drama that New England has to offer, the Bryant College Performing Arts Series is for you . This year the Office of Student Activities has gathered performers of the highest caliber from all 
across New England in the hopes that the 1983-1984 season will be the best season 
yet , and all indications show the effort to be successful. 
On the evening of September 18, the season opened with "A Grand Night for 
Singing' performed by the Opera Express . This professional repertory company from 
Hartford, Connecticut, presented a delightful evening of musical entertainment 
which ran the gamut from opera's most famous arias to popular show tunes. Included 
were selections from "Rigoletto, " "La Traviata," "Porgy and Bess" and "West Side 
Story," all sung in English and all accompanied by lavish costumes and sets. Those 
in attendance agreed that "A Grand Night for Singing" proved to be just that , and a 
gratifying debut for the new season as well. 
The Dance Impulse Troupe from Boston presented the season's second perfor-
mance on October 2, combining modern dance with popular music, theater and 
mime for an innovative production that enchanted the audience . On November 6, 
the Alpha Omega Players performed "6 Rms Riv Vu," an unusual comedy by Bob 
Randall exploring the interface of real estate and romance . 
The next production of the series will be "Amahl and the Night Visitors" on 
December 4, so mark your calendar now for this seasonal favorite . Tickets for this 
production and the remainder of the season can be purchased two weeks in advance 
of each performance at the Bryant College Box Office. Further information may be 
obtained by calling the Office of Student Activities at 401-231-1200, ext. 328. 
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Library , computers, 
financial aid, 
enrichment to benefit 
from Bryant Fund 
A fter its most successful campaign in 1982-83, the Bryant Fund is off and running again. The 1983-84 Bryant 
Fund goal has been set at $600,000, and 
will support four areas of need at the Col-
lege: financial aid, library acquisitions, 
academic data processing, and enrichment. 
Financial aid is perhaps the most im-
portant beneficiary of the Bryant Fund. 
Over 70 % of current students receive 
some type of financial assistance, in the 
form of a grant, loan or employment. For 
many students, financial aid represents the 
only means of affording a Bryant educa-
tion . 
An inherent factor in the integrity 
and excellence of Bryant is the quality of 
its library. The Edith M . Hodgson 
Memorial Library has a reputation for ex-
cellence, despite extraordinary cost in-
creases for books and periodicals. Upon 
completion of the expansion of the 
Unistructure in 1984, the library will have 
a dramatic increase in shelf space, which 
will allow for an eventual addition of 
70,000 volumes. Ongoing support of this 
important resource is essential, not only 
for faculty and students, but for the many 
alumni who continue to utilize this facility 
after graduation. 
During the past four years, the area 
of academic data processing has seen a 
phenomenal period of growth. The fall 
1983 enrollment figures show that almost 
17% of the business administration 
students are choosing the computer major. 
The Graduate School implemented an 
MBA/ Computer Information Systems ma-
jor this fall , which will further increase 
the demand on data processing facilities. 
This summer, approximately 30 micro-
computers were installed, but this is only 
the beginning . The Bryant Fund will pro-
vide much needed support so that the 
College can continue to maintain a state-
of-the-art level of instruction . 
The fourth area of support is enrich-
ment. This year, the Performing Arts 
Series is bringing stimulating and 
enlightening entertainment to the campus 
at a minimal cost to students and alumn;. 
Business symposia and lectures provide 
the opportunity for intellectual exchange 
among faculty , students and business 
leaders . The 1983-84 year promises mo e 
exciting and enrIchmg programs. 
Fours and nines, 
it's your turn: 
Bryant '84 
Classes of '24, '29, '34, '39, '44, '49, '54, '59, '64, '69, '74, '79, mark your calendar now; Reunion 
Weekend has been set for the last 
weekend in June. Whether you are 
celebrating your 5th, 25th, or 40th re-
union, plan to start the summer out right 
with a visit to the beautiful Bryant 
campus. Spend the weekend catching up 
with old friends and making new ones 
while enjoying the many activities 
scheduled throughout the three days. 
Why not call some of your former Bryant 
classmates and plan on getting together at 
BRYANT '847 
Representatives from all the reunion 
classes are needed to serve on the Reunion 
Planning Committee which is currently 
being formed. Don't let distance or lack of 
time deter you; there is a job for everyone. 
For more information, contact the Re-
union Committee, Mowry Alumni House, 
Bryant College, Smithfield, Rhode Island 
02917. 
Business in 
Bermuda 
T he institutional management depart-ment sponsored a fall 1983 semester internship to Bermuda for a Bryant 
College junior. Lynn Wentzell, a Holden, 
Massachusetts resident is the first Bryant 
student to participate in the internship 
based at the Mermaid Beach Hotel in 
Warwick, Bermuda. 
Brian Alkon '69, and Maxine (Mathius) 
Alkon '71, owners of the hotel, worked in 
cooperation with Professor Wallace 
Camper of the hotel and institutional 
management department to provide a 
work/study program for a Bryant student. 
Under the supervision of Mr. Alkon and 
his staff Lynn derived "good exposure to 
every aspect of the hotel resort operation 
from personnel to front desk work," Pro-
fessor Camper said . As forerunner of this 
new internship experience, Lynn set her 
own goals as she progressed through the 
various departments of the hotel. "Ber-
muda is the ideal tour destination," Pro-
fessor Camper said, "the knowledge she 
derived from the entire experience is in-
valuable." 
The nine semester hour study exam-
ined philosophies and practices of hotel, 
institutional management from an inter-
national viewpoint through the actual 
observation and understanding of 
management techniques. 
SBDC women's workshop 
helps prevent "mistakes" 
, 'I t will keep me from making mi tak s," said one of the 113 women (and two 
men) who att nded a prebu ines workshop for women at Bryant on August 
24. Jointly sponsored by the Small Bu iness Development Center (SBDC) of 
Bryant College, the Small Business Administration and the Service Corps of Retired 
Executives (SCORE) the workshop drew the largest attendance for any event of its 
kind in Rhode Island. 
Douglas Jobling, director of the SBDC, said the intention of the program was to 
detail the "proper thought, preparation and research" that goes into a new business 
venture, with special emphasis on women who plan to become entrepreneurs. Joseph 
Knight and Irving Kritz, both of SCORE, were the conference presenters, and their 
topics ranged from requirements for starting a business and the development of a 
plan to managing a small business and how to avoid common, costly mistakes . 
Retail, service, manufacturing and construction industries and their particular 
problems were covered in the day-long presentation. 
Douglas ]obling (top photo), direc-
tor of tile Small Business Develop-
ment Center, addresses the women 
and men who attended the pre-
bllsiness workshop . (Bo ttom left) 
Joseph Knight of The Service Corps 
of Retired Executives shares his ex-
perience, while a conference partici-
pant (right) is impressed with the in-
formation presented in the workshop . 
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Tradition 
marches 
on 
Students come to Bryant for many 
reasons, but one is to carryon the 
tradition of parents who came here. 
Among sons and daughters of alumni 
in the new freshman class this year 
are (left to right, seated) Katherine 
M . Favro, Monroe, CT (father, 
William R. Favro '65); Janice Topper, 
S. Windsor, CT (father, Bernard 
Topper '53); (kneeling) David 
Gilmore, Seekonk, MA (father, Allan 
D. Gilmore '63 and mother, Rachel I. 
[Hebert] Gilmore '63); Maureen 
Henderson, Bellingham, MA (father, 
John 1. Henderson '72); Gregory 
Seledyn, Plainfield, CT (mother, 
Theodora A. [Szymanski] Seledyn 
'54); (standing) Stephen DiChiara, N. 
Providence, RI (father, Michael W. 
DiChillra '49); Mary LaRochelle, 
York, ME (father, Joseph S. 
LaRochelle '56); and Robert Hanson , 
Rehoboth, MA (father, Robert H. 
Hanson '73). 
Sea rescue by Bryant senIor 
A Bryant senior became a hero with distinctly non-academic overtones late in August when he and a 
fellow Narragansett, RI lifeguard pulled 
three elderly swimmers to safety when 
they were caught in a rip-tide off the 
town beach. The three were being pulled 
away from the shore when the lifeguards 
swam rope buoys out to them and pulled 
them in. 
Senior Mark Provost, son of assistant 
professor of accounting Robert Provost, 
was one of the rescuers. "Within two 
more minutes," said one of those saved, "I 
know we would have had it." 
The three swimmers had been swim-
ming in rough water on an overcast day 
when they were caught in the rip-tide . 
Administrative 
appointments 
Catherine L. Compton 
Resident Director/ Program Directo r 
Catherine L. Compton recently began a 
new position as Resident Director/ Program 
Director at Bryant College. She received a 
BA in sociology from Susquehanna Univer-
sity and an MA in Counseling/ Student Per-
sonnel from Shippensburg University. She 
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The lifeguards ran along the beach until 
they were opposite the swimmers, then 
swam out and tossed two buoys to them. 
The rescue brought letters of praise to 
the pages of the local newspaper, the Nar-
ragansett Times, and a letter of commen-
dation from the town. ''To say that we 
are all proud of what you have done is, 
of course, an understatement, " wrote 
Parks and Recreation Director Ralph S. 
Coppa. "You exercised proper procedure 
and performed in a manner that reflects 
great credit to yourselves and to the entire 
Narragansett Surf Rescue Team." 
Mark, who lives in Narragansett, is 
an accounting major, and has been a 
lifeguard at the College pool. 
served most recently as a graduate counselor 
at Shippensburg University. 
Frank C. Weeks 
Computer Operations Manager 
Frank C. Weeks recently assumed a position 
at Bryant as Manager of Computer Opera-
tions . Mr. Weeks previously served as com-
puter operations supervisor at Rhode Island 
Hospital Trust National Bank where he held 
the job of Computer Operations Manager. 
Donna Cuddy 
Admissions Officer 
Donna Cuddy recently began work as Ad-
missions Officer at Bryant College. She 
received a BA in English from Merrimack 
College. Donna previously worked as an 
Admissions Counselor at Mt. St. Mary's 
College in Newburgh, New York. 
William Parks 
Plant Engineer 
William Parks recently assumed his duties 
as Plant Engineer at Bryant College . 
Laurie G. Nash 
Director of Student Activities 
Laurie G . Nash has assumed a position as 
Director of Student Programs and Services . 
She received a BA from Mt . St. Claire State 
College and an MA from Colorado State 
College. She worked at Cornell University 
as Assistant Director of Student Activities . 
Elizabeth L. O'Neil 
Assistant Director of Publications/ 
Advertising 
Elizabeth O 'Neil recently began a new posi-
tion as Assistant Director of Publications/ 
Advertising. She received a BFA from 
Carnegie-Mellon University . 
Sheila Low 
Assistant to the Controller 
Sheila Low was recently promoted to Assis-
tant to the Controller. She previously 
worked as accounting clerk/secretary in the 
controller's office . 
Edward W. Zazenski 
Chairman , Department of Military Science 
Major Edward W. Zazenski was recently 
appointed Chairman of the Military Science 
program at Bryant College. 
Center 
plans tax 
sympOSIum 
A one-day tax symposium sponsored by the Center for Management Development will be held on 
Saturday, December 10 at Bryant College. 
This program is open to the public but is 
particularly beneficial to CP As, lawyers, 
private accountants and practitioners. 
The workshop will run from 8:30 p.m. -
4 p.m . and will consist of six workshops 
and an address by a keynote speaker. Par-
ticipants will receive six certified profes-
sional elective credits. For information on 
the seminar, call the Center at 231-1200, 
ext. 314. 
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Southern Connecticut 
Alumni Chapter 
elects new officers 
At the July Steering Committee 
meeting, Douglas Meeker '70, chairman of 
the Nominating Committee, presented the 
following slate of officers for 1983-1984: 
President, Russell R. Andersen '48; Vice-
President, Barbara (Mayer) Gengarelly '78; 
Secretary, Shirley Mogan '64; Treasurer, 
Ralph J. Whitman '70. The slate was 
unanimously approved by the members 
present. 
Russell Andersen '48, the newly 
elected president, would like to hear from 
you with any comments or suggestions 
you have about the activities of the 
chapter. Please feel free to contact him at 
125 Shawmut Avenue, North Haven, 
Connecticut 06473, (203) 239-0010. 
Circle Thursday, December 8, in red 
on your calendar. The Southern Con-
necticut Alumni Chapter is planning a 
pre-game reception prior to the Bryant vs. 
Southern Connecticut State University 
basketball game. Watch your mailbox for 
further details. 
New York Alumni Club 
hosts dinner 
for the President 
On November 10, alumni from the 
greater New York City area and northern 
New Jersey had cocktails and dinner at 
Halloran House, Lexington Avenue in 
New York City. President William T. 
O 'Hara updated the alumni on curriculum 
changes and recent developments at the 
College. 
The New York Alumni Club 
welcomes your participation on the steer-
ing committee which directs the activities 
of the club. The committee meets on a 
quarterly basis in White Plains. Please 
contact the Office of Alumni Relations if 
you wish to join the group. 
Greater Hartford 
Alumni Association 
Mark your calendar for Saturday, 
January 21, 1984 and plan to attend the 
annual pre-game buffet dinner before the 
Bryant vs. University of Hartford basket-
ball game. Coach Leon Drury will be on 
hand to update you on Bryant basketball 
and the College's overall athletic program. 
You will have an opportunity to meet 
some faces from days of Bryant past and 
also to make some new Bryant friends. 
Further details will be mailed in the up-
coming months. 
ALUMNI 
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Newly founded 
Steering Committee 
for Washington, D.C. Club 
Approximately a dozen alumni have 
volunteered to serve on a steering com-
mittee to assist in the planning and pro-
moting of alumni activities in the 
Washington, D.C. area. 
On the fall calendar is a reception for 
all Washington area honorary degree re-
cipients. A mailing with specific details 
was sent to all area alumni. 
Southeastern New England 
Alumni Chapter celebrates 
first-year anniversary 
B 
A full fall calendar of activities in-
dicates that the year-old Southeastern 
New England Alumni Chapter (SNEAC) is 
here to stay. Under the leadership of Ed 
Shea '70 MBA '74 and Marsha Anderson 
'80, the chapter has sponsored a theatre 
party, old-fashioned clambake, downtown 
Providence luncheon series, and a golf 
tournament over the past year. 
The highly successful golf tournament 
at Quidnesset Country Club in North 
Kingston will be an annual event. 
Through the generosity and cooperation 
of Nicholas Janikies '57, owner of 
Quidnesset Country Club, over sixty 
alumni and guests spent an enjoyable 
afternoon and evening at the club. Presi-
dent O 'Hara and Vice-President for Stu-
dent Affairs Les LaFond dusted off their 
clubs and joined the alumni on the course. 
Jimmy Hallet , a current student and pro-
fessional golfer, made a guest appearance 
and played a hole with each foursome. 
Plan now to put together a foursome for 
next year. 
Another luncheon in the downtown 
Providence series was held on September 
29 at the Turks Head Club. Dr. Burton 
Fischman, coordinator of the business 
communication major and professor of 
English , spoke on "Business Communica-
tion in the Eighties ." 
The next luncheon is scheduled for 
November 28 so save the date on your 
calendar. The tentative topic is "Year-End 
Tax Planning" which should be of interest 
to all of us. 
If you missed the November 2 wine 
tasting party at the Mowry Alumni 
House, you missed a good time. The 
Mitchells from Sakonnet Vineyard pro-
vided an informative talk on Rhode Island 
wines . There was an opportunity to sam-
ple many of the wines and purchase your 
favorite ones. 
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Upcoming events under discussion are 
a theatre party and a continuing educa-
tion program on computers. Join in the 
discussion by joining the steering commit-
tee. It meets on a monthly basis at the 
Mowry Alumni House. If you are inter-
ested in becoming a member of the com-
mittee, please contact the chapter in care 
of the Office of Alumni Relations, Bryant 
College, Smithfield, Rhode Island 02917. 
Boston alumni 
meet at 
Patriots game 
In early November, Boston area 
alumni gathered for some pre-game 
festivities and then headed on to watch 
the Patriots take on the Buffalo Bills. 
Sid and Kathy Tinson, '68 & '69, 
were in charge of the arrangements for the 
event. If you are interested in assisting 
them with the planning of events for 
Boston area alumni, you may become a 
member of the steering committee by con-
tacting the Office of Alumni Relations . 
Ernest Almonte '78 and his wife Kathy find 
it's a difficult decision to pick from 50 many 
tempting lobsters at the Southeastern New 
England Alumni Chapter's clambake held 
on the Bryant campus on August 6. 
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Executive In Residence 
addresses 
Graduate School alumni 
p 
The Turks Head Club in Providence 
was the setting for a November luncheon 
for alumni of the graduate school. Dean 
of the Graduate School Dr. George de 
Tarnowsky welcomed the alumni to the 
first Graduate School Alumni Association 
program for the 1983-1984 calendar year. 
Dean de Tarnowsky also introduced the 
alumni who are serving on the newly 
formed steering committee which will plan 
and promote activities and programs 
specifically designed for alumni of the 
graduate school. 
Mr . Jean P. Boyer, a distinguished 
educator and former vice-president of 
finance / controller with the W. R. Grace 
Corporation, addressed the group. Mr. 
Boyer is the first executive in residence at 
Bryant College. Alumni had an oppor-
tunity to ask questions and to meet with 
Mr. Boyer at the conclusion of the pro-
gram. 
It's not too late 
to get involved 
It is not too early to begin to think 
about nominations for the Alumni 
Association Executive Board. The 
Nominating Committee is seeking names 
of alumni who would be willing to serve 
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on the board for a three-year term, com-
mencing in June 1984. Nominees should 
be aware that the board meets on a 
monthly basis to plan and promote 
Alumni Association activities. 
Call up a former classmate or col-
league whom you think might be in-
terested, or nominate yourself . Even if 
you graduated many years ago, it's not 
too late to get involved, but time and lots 
of energy are a must. 
Send your nominations with a short 
biographical sketch to Alumni Association 
Nominating Committee, Mowry Alumni 
House, Bryant College, Smithfield, Rhode 
Island 02917. 
Honor a classmate 
or colleague 
Every year during the alumni reunion 
weekend, alumni are honored for distin-
guishing themselves in a particular field or 
for outstanding service to the College or 
the Alumni Association . 
If you know of a classmate or col-
league who might fit those criteria, please 
send his or her name and a short 
biographical sketch to the Alumni Awards 
Screening Committee. They will be 
meeting periodically to review the names 
of nominees. 
Next June you might be responsible 
for a friend receiving the Distinguished 
Alumni Award or the Nelson J. Gulski 
TIE ONE ON 
At your next office function or at an alumni gathering, 
show others that you are a Bryant alumnus by wearing 
the College's club tie designed by Wm. Chelsea, Ltd . The 
gold College seal is attractively embroidered in silk on 
navy, brown, or maroon silk and polyes ter ties. 
As a Bryant alumna you can sport one o f the College's 
newly designed scarves by Hampton Hall , Ltd . The 
. polyester scarf (27" square) has navy and gold s tripes with 
an off-white background . The Bryant College seal appears in one corner. 
There is a limited supply, s.o place your order now. For only $15 your fa vorite 
alumnus/ a can tie one on at his or her next office function or alumni gathering. 
To order, please return this form to: Bryant College Alumni Association, Mowry 
Alumni House, Smithfield, Rhod e Is land 02917. Make your check payable to Bryant 
College. 
Enclosed is my check for $ ___ ...J.for a tie andior scarf. 
{specify color and (specify 
qua ntity) quantity) 
NAME ____________________________________________ __ 
ADDRESS __________________________________________ ___ 
CITY/STATE/ZIP ________________________________________ _ 
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Alumni Service Award . There is no 
greater way to honor a classmate, a col-
league or even a spouse . 
LETTERS 
Continued from page 3 
ing and more specifically how it might fit 
for Bryant. The important thing to do was 
to plan donations and to raise my expecta-
tions, and the following is what resulted. 
I have made a nine year financial 
commitment to donate successive annual 
gifts to Bryant at the President's Club 
level. This is being done through a special 
piece of financial property, a permanent 
life insurance policy on my life. 
Each year, I will make a cash gift to 
the Bryant Fund equal to the premium for 
a $40,000 high quality whole life policy on 
my life . The Bryant Fund then pays the 
premium due. If the policy is properly ar-
ranged, it will only require that nine 
premium payments be made and the 
policy is then able to run itself forever. 
Bryant is both owner and irrevocable 
beneficiary to the insurance proceeds 
whenever they are received . At worst , 
Bryant could be the beneficiary of an 
amount well in excess of $100,000. The 
amount depends on the timing of my 
death . The real bottom line is the advan-
tages to Bryant. They are : 
- !..L.:'."ing an alumnus make a strong 
commitment to give to the College; 
2 . To assure future success to the long 
term goals and dreams of Bryant 
College; 
3. To make relatively modest size gifts 
have a very big impact-because 
they were planned; 
4. To carry out a significant legacy in 
my name within the Bryant com-
munity. 
Assuming Bryant will always be able to 
earn 10% on invested money and further 
assuming that I die at age 72 (my life ex-
pectancy), I will leave a perpetual, annual 
gift to Bryant in the amount of $9,351.00. 
All because I took the time to think, plan, 
commit and execute a program to give to 
Bryant from 1983-1991. It feels good to 
help Bryant .. . how about you? 
READERS 
WRITE 
Peter A . Sullivan '74 
Address correspondence to: 
The Editor, Bryant Review 
Mowry Alumni House 
Smithfield, RI 02917 
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Why do they choose Bryant? 
By Dr. William T. O'Hara 
President 
My "window on Bryant" faces the . walkways and roadways that lead to the Unistructure, and as I 
write on the first day of school, September 
7, 1983, our students are flooding back in 
enthusiastic droves. No matter how long 
you've been a part of this annual process, 
it is always terrifically exciting. Students 
return tanned , rested, eager; hesitant if 
they are fresh men, determined if they are 
upperclassmen. Experience has taught us 
that both hesitation and determination 
tend to wane over the coming weeks, and 
there will be days of frustration as the 
school year goes on. But the great enter-
prise of higher educa tion never ceases to 
excite and stimulate and challenge. 
Watching these crowds of new and 
familiar faces, I wonder what attracts 
students to Bryant. Certainly there are a 
number of factors involved , but to get a 
better picture I've conducted a personal 
mini-survey and have some insights tha t 
graduates of the College might en 'oy h ar-
ing about. 
To put it in its best perspective, ' t s 
important to fi rst look at what kind of 
student is attracted to Bryant College. 
Our research shows they come from 
middle-class homes and many of them are 
the first generation attending college . 
Seventy percent of our students are on 
financial aid ; seventy-five percent work 
part-time to help finance their education . 
In short , our students are from modest 
bac grounds, they approach college with 
a no-nonsense attitude, and both they and 
their arents are w'lling to ake sacrifices 
to advance their life ambitions. Th y h v 
a strong sense of ethics, and a r c mmtl 
ted to improve the world in om way 
during their lifetimes. 
Among the hundreds of idl and 
academic activities that take pia e t 
Bryant throughout the year, ther b J 
wave of high school students and pJr 'nt, 
who pass through Bryant in th pro ..... of 
choosing a college . During th s vi"lt 
students 100 crTca ll 1t the Instil utl<>n, 
and perhaps n ng exp tat lons thJt II • 
unrealistic but are neverth I ss Imrmrt.lnt 
in their fina ecisions. At Bryant , Wl' flllt! 
that 80-83 % of those wh vi it d tht' (.1111 
pus and were accepted had mad· Bry.lnt 
their first choice . They a r t k n with tIlt 
ambiance of the College, th out).:oJn· 
nature of the students, the f ncndhm's "I 
the admissions staff, and Ih ' WJrnl 
welcome from fa ulty m m 'rs 
We always find it in t r' tlng III 
catalog the reasons why Bryant I S 'I ,'d,'t! 
by its freshman class. For m ' it I lov,' 
at first sight. One tudent id, "A~ .. mll1 
as I saw Bryant, I kn w it WJS th ... h"l1l 
I wanted to attend ," An th r bs 'rv,'t! , " I 
felt a warmth from th f ulty ,inti r r,1I11 
the admission tarf. I l..n w <It IIr .Int I 
would be a per n nd n )1 .1 numl I't •• 
This percepti n f Brya nt .1, ,In In~lltlltll"I 
concerned ab ut p pl · IS m" .. t HI.IIII ' In 
One stud nt id , "Th ' .Itll1osph '1\ "I tIll 
school i mf rtJbl .Ind f I II "tli . 1111 
e pi r gr at I' 
Our stu nts ar our be t salespeople . 
Pare ts and their sons and daughters 
E 
Continued on page 16 
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Entrepreneur 
in her 
eighties 
The life and times of 
Etta Steere Wood '15 
By Elizabeth L. O'Neil 
Etta Steere Wood '15 is a small woman with fine white hair, blue eyes and a gentle demeanor. She wears heavy glasses and a hearing aid , and 
cautiously makes her way about the home where she 
has lived for sixty-five years and raised her family. 
And, at age 86, she runs a gas station . 
Etta keeps an intercom connected to the station's 
garage within easy reach twenty-four hours a day. 
She speaks with the shop foreman frequently because 
she owns controlling interest in Wood's Service Sta-
tion as well as Wood's Heating Service, Incorporated, 
two family businesses that she started many years ago 
when she first moved to East Providence. 
Etta was born in Glocester, R.I., raised in 
Chepachet, and is a graduate of Bryant's Hoppin 
Homestead campus in 1915 - an era when women 
weren't welcome in the business world and when 
women who aspired to Bryant's "Education for 
Business Leadership" motto were considered eccentric. 
While at Bryant, her favorite course was Oral Addi-
tion. During this class the professor would recite long 
lists of figures and Etta recalls , "It was like a contest 
. . . the object was to see who could add the highest 
figures the most quickly. If you stopped to write them 
down you would lose. I always won because I could 
keep them in my head." 
Etta retained this competitive and perseverant ap-
proach to business after graduation . She worked three 
years as bookkeeper for an insurance firm (at the 
salary of $9.00 per week) before marrying Seth Wood 
in 1918. Their first child was born in 1921 and in 1923 
Seth lost his employment. Etta took this temporary 
setback in stride and convinced him that they should 
go into business for themselves; she has not laid her 
sights to rest since then. That year the Woods pur-
chased a small filling station at the corner of Warren 
and Pawtucket Avenues in East Providence for $300 
and with hard work and dedication parlayed the in-
vestment into five family-run operations . 
Etta remembers that it was soon after they . 
opened their first filling station that she decided to try 
her hand at managing a luncheonette in one of the ad-
joining buildings. She admits that her husband wasn't 
totally in favor of the idea, but "he wasn't going to 
stop me either," so she took her daughter with her 
and worked from 7 a.m. until 10 p.m. as waitress, 
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Etta Steere Wood '15 (fourth from 
right) as she appeared in the early 
days of the Wood Service Station ill 
East Providence, along with her fami-
ly. Today, Etta (left) runs the gas sta-
tion and a heating oil business using 
her 86 years of experience and a 
Bryant College degree. 
short-order cook and dishwasher - making time to 
balance the family accounts at odd moments. 
1924 brought the birth of their second child, and 
Etta still remembers "making out gas bills in bed" 
when her son was born. Two small children hardly 
stood in her way, however, and in fact they served as 
the best kind of incentive, for she and Seth had to beat 
th hard times of the 1930s . The Woods offered their 
customer "Wood's Special" gasoline at ten gallons to 
th dollar and their business prospered. When the 
Depressi n wa over they reinvested their profits and 
were abl to purchase property across the avenue for 
a second gas station, th third of their family enter-
prises . 
In 1945 th y added hating oil to the list of their 
petroleum products, and ince then Wood's Heating 
Service, Incorporated, has b en a significant part of 
their operation. Etta managed this business herself un-
til five years ago, and it is here that she still maintains 
an office and works part-time. She is responsible for 
the account kept between the filling station and the oil 
service - an account which runs well into five figures 
during the busy winter months. Although the com-
pany uses an advanced computer system for the ma-
jority of its billing, Etta still prefers the method she 
learned at Bryant (j.e., longhand addition) and says it 
is the only method she has ever really trusted. 
Wood's Filling Station became Wood's Service 
Station in 1963, and Etta has helped out here on occa-
sion, too. In fact, she claims there is no part of the 
business that she hasn't tackled at least once, even 
pumping gas. Etta's performance as a business leader, 
and the success of her family enterprise, is a direct 
result of this willingness to work and work hard. 
Today the station is managed by Etta's grandson, 
Bob Wood, who approaches his work with the same 
persistence and commitment that his grandparents 
did, and who insists on hard work from even family 
members . 
Many of the Wood employees have remained on 
the job almost as long as Etta has . She says that of 
the few who left early, most have gone on to open 
th ir wn rvi tation ft r staying just long 
n ugh t I rn what she and S th had to teach them . 
N t nly ar th ir mpl y e I yal, but their 
u tom r ar t ,a f ct which has enabled the Wood 
bu in t rid ut th recent turmoil in the oil in-
du try whil many f their competitors were forced to 
I 
W d' Service Station celebrated its sixtieth 
nniv r ary on May 18 of this year and in recogni-
tion of their ervice to the community the family 
received a citation from the state as well as an East 
Providence proclamation naming that day as "Wood's 
S rvice Station Day. " At a time when it is no mean 
feat for any business to remain in continuous opera-
tion for sixty years, Wood's has managed extraor-
dinarily well. A great deal of the credit for this goes 
to Etta, a matriarch who knew what she wanted and 
was determined to get it during an era when most 
women were content with back seats in the business 
arena. 
BR 
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Profiting from the humanities 
Bryant moves toward educating the "total person" 
"The Philosopher, indeed, and the 
man of the world differ in their very no-
tion , but the methods by which they are 
respectively formed are pretty much the 
I same. The Philosopher has the same com-
mand of matters of thought, which the 
true citizen and gen tleman has of matters 
of business and conduct. If then a prac-
tical end must be assigned to a University 
cause , I say it is that of training good 
members of society. Its art is the art of 
social life; its end is fitness for the world. " 
14 
-John Henry Cardinal Newman 
The Idea of a Un iversity 
By C. Ralph Adler 
B usiness students and liberal arts students have traditionally taken a ride on the four-year merry-go-round 
of higher education grasping for different 
brass rings . The business student looked 
for a high paying job and financial security. 
The liberal arts student cherished his sense 
of internal fulfillment and commitment to 
"loftier" ideals. But the demands of the 
world call for a student who has a founda-
tion in practical, professional education 
and a developed sensitivity for the history 
and thought processes of human experience. 
Why? 
"Because involvement with the world 
is predicated on ideas," said Stanley J. 
Kozikowski, dean of undergraduate faculty 
at Bryant. "Products, inventions, discov-
eries are all predicated on thought pat-
terns. " It's no longer enough to simply 
mind your own business, and a new direc-
tion in curriculum at Bryant College is 
breaking up an age-old tendency in higher 
education to separate and divide areas of 
instruction from one another . 
A careful but ambitious plan to 
strenghten the humanit ies and liberal arts 
curriculum has begun at Bryant , under the 
guiding hand of Dr. Kozikowski. A p ro-
fesso r of English composition , li tera ture 
and other subjects, Dr. Kozikowski is 
molding the details of Bryant's new 
humanities philosophy. The College's first 
humanities coordinator, Dr. William 
Haas, began the creation of exciting new 
courses in the liberal arts this fall , and 
will be on board full-time in January to 
continue the process. "Bryant is approach-
ing the humanities in a way that's in tune 
with its professional mission . It will be 
shaped in concert with the whole institu-
tion, " he said . 
In explaining this gradual shift in 
philosophy, which will result in a greater 
requirement of credits in the liberal arts 
for the undergraduate, Dr . Haas said that 
"the humanities are inseparable from the 
fabric of life . There isn't any history that's 
independent of commerce, war, human 
exploitation and human benevolence. 
Literature is not separate either - it's about 
what people do. " 
The invention of the alphabet, he 
notes, was for "extremely practical pur-
poses - accounting. Cuneiform kept 
records of crops, herds, goods . 
Astronomy and the study of stars and 
planets wasn't a result of daydreaming, it 
was used to predict the seasons, floods, 
crops, and to plan the exploitation of 
enemies ." 
The histories of instruction in the arts 
and commerce developed independently 
of each other, despite the fact that in the 
real world they were always mixing, af-
fecting each other, as part of experience . 
Changes in society such as agricultural, 
industrial and technological revolutions 
changed Man's relationship to his hands, 
the land, and his family, and contributed 
to the understanding and study of these 
areas as separate from each other. 
Strangely, it is another bi-product of the 
technological revolution - expendable time 
- that may help reunite the two . "What 
will people do with their time?" Dr. Haas 
asks. He suggests that people may take 
more time studying and experimenting in 
the humanities with all the free time that 
technology will provide. 
Additionally, it is becoming clear that 
enlightened, sophisticated, knowledgeable 
women and men function better in busi-
ness. "There is no question that business 
schools are beginning to address the need 
for substantial exposure of students to the 
liberal arts. It's necessary for the well-being 
of corporate management to have people 
who understand the human condition. 
And college is one of the last - and the 
best - times for a person to step back and 
think of larger things ." 
But is the Bryant business student 
ready to step back and . . . contemplate? 
A survey of several Bryant faculty 
members and their teaching methods in-
dicates that Bryant business students are 
not only ready to accept a whole, bal-
anced education, but many of them are 
eager for it. 
"I don't think they earnestly believe 
that the liberal arts have nothing to do 
with them," said Dr. Kozikowski. "They 
feign that perspective. They really give a 
damn about thought. Papers from my 
seminar on the modern novel are as good 
as those from an advanced seminar in a 
liberal arts school ," he said . 
This doesn't mean that the approach 
isn't different when teaching, fo r example, 
Arthur Miller's The Crucible to an ac-
counting major . "For exampl , 1 teach the 
sentence as a simple concept," the dean 
continued . "If you can control thi syntax, 
you can control 95 % of the languag . 
Most of the students believe it. Some say 
it's a lot of baloney." The students also 
sometimes need prodding to express them-
selves. "There's an initial fear of 
manipulating conceptions, as in writing. 
They think, 'I'm not much of a writer. 
Why should I think I'm special?' " 
Dr. Kozikowski carefully selects the 
literature he teaches, as do most of the 
English teachers interviewed. He tries to 
"vary human patterns" and appeal to the 
business student's curiosity about lifestyles 
and concerns in other countries, with 
works such as Madam e Bovary, Bread 
and Wine and Crime and Punishment on 
his reading list. "I give them a good feel-
ing of variety from semi-rural 18th cen-
tury France to the grids of Los Angeles. " 
Business students also place a quan-
titative value on their liberal arts studies. 
"There's an attempt to get their $2.95 
worth from a book, and the value in their 
time. If they're going to go along for the 
ride, they're going to get a good seat." 
Professor Norma Bains has seen a 
tremendous change in Bryant students 
over the past ten years . "Ten years ago, 
students chose to come here to get out of 
taking liberal arts . We're now getting those 
who would have gone into liberal arts, 
but think they can't make a living at it 
now . 
"There's more challenge, it's more in-
teresting for me today. Students us d to 
be against what you were teaching - you 
had to n utraliz th m. Today th y it 
as more u efu!' Th y want m r fit." 
She ci t th r viving int r t in th 
Bryant Play r , a gr up f tudents who 
produce play, and th fir t-tim publica-
tion of a literary journal, Tile Stillwater 
Review, as evidenc that th re i no 
longer any "moaning and gr aning" about 
creative writing or th p rfo rming arts. 
Often, she adds, busine s students have 
an easier time with them. "They just do 
it. Liberal arts people often get hung up 
on writer's block . Here they seem to be 
quite prolific." 
While Dr. Bains also selects novels 
that are social or cultural documents 
because the Bryant students seem to react 
well to them, she also picks prize-winning 
novels, as the students place more value 
on works that have won awards . 
The business of theater is an approach 
Dr. Bains uses to teach drama. "I want 
them to have a sense of being a critic of 
acting, music, costumes, lighting, and to 
look at things from a problem-solving ap-
proach. They may" not like the staging or 
the lighting in a play, but I teach them 
that someone was solving a problem in 
the decisions they made." 
From a business standpoint, the 
students love to read Variety because it 
shows the grosses of films and plays 
around the country. In general, the study 
of drama from this perspective gives them 
the feeling they are "in the know." For an 
executive who will socialize with other ex-
ecutives, a t occasions such as theater par-
ties, that's a crit ical advantage. 
One of Bryant's most sought-after 
courses is Dr. Virgin ia Floyd's seminar on 
Eugene O 'Neill . Not only is O 'Neill an 
ideal choice for probing and poking at a 
student's beliefs to get him to be ex-
pressive, but Dr. Floyd's teaching style 
and devotion to the works of O 'Neill also 
seem to attract interest. 
"It's a welcome change from debits 
and credits," Dr. Floyd says simply. "For 
the first couple of weeks, the students feel 
their way, then they start talking. Most 
have never been in a classroom where 
they are encouraged to talk. It gives them 
an opportunity to think things through . 
The course is good in a practical way, too 
- these students will have to talk to people 
when they're in business, and the round-
table type of discussion is helpful. 
'They also get to learn about the ab-
normal, the wounded in life," adds Dr. 
Floyd. One of the main themes of 
O 'Neill 's work is the artist/businessman 
dichotomy, the struggle between the 
"practical, head part of us and the craving 
to express our artistic, emotional, irra-
tional side ." Dr. Floyd also identifies the 
difference between Bryant students now 
and ten years ago , when they weren't 
ready for "Byron or Wordsworth. Today 
there are closet liberals coming out of the 
wo dwork fo r the O 'Neill seminar. Last 
S pt mber's class was the brightest," she 
aid , although they were "seriously handi-
capp d" in their writing skills . 
Professor Joan Marsella of the social 
science department has also witnessed an 
"intense response by students to the 
liberal arts. A minority of our students 
are from homes where both parents are 
liberally educated. They now see the 
relevance and sense of excitement. 
"An effective social human being has 
an intense relationship with the outside 
world. The social world equals the 
business world. It used to be like pulling 
teeth teaching the liberal arts . They would 
ask, 'Why do I have to do this? It's not 
my majorl '" 
Professor Marsella fights any pre-set 
notions against enthusiastic acceptance of 
the liberal arts courses with humor . "It's 
the important bridge. 1 use lots of political 
Continued on next page 
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cartoons, which is really a high form of 
art. Social science teachers also have to be 
hams and personalities ." 
Teaching courses such as Principles of 
Sociology, the Sociology of Medical Care 
and Cultural Anthropology, Professor 
Marsella tries to link the subjects with the 
business applications by showing how the 
politics of current events work . "I show 
medical health services to be politics, and 
we analyze the bases of power. At first 
it's a new concept to students. 
"The world is a very complex place, " 
Professor Marsella concluded, "and they 
want to understand it. " 
In one way, the results of business 
decisions on the human community is 
even applicable to the sciences taught at 
Bryant, particularly in the study of the en-
vironment. Dr. Gaytha Langlois, a science 
professor at Bryant for 13 years said that 
although the fever pitch of concern for 
the environment is not as strong at the 
College as it was in 1970 (when the Col-
lege was located in Providence), it is com-
ing back. "The most exciting teaching for 
me was in the first year of teaching 
ecology. The students wanted to know 
everything I could tell them, there was a 
real probing about the significance of 
things. In the same course in the current 
setting, you have to defend the validity of 
teaching the subject. In the last year or 
so, there has been a renewed interest in 
environmental issues, but it's not an emo-
tional cause but a real interest in problem-
solving." Dr. Langlois teaches that pollu-
tion and the hazardous presence of toxic 
wastes isn't strictly a business problem - it 
is a more complex weave of business, 
sociological and governmental influences. 
Dr. Langlois also stresses the value of 
maintaining your identity in what can 
sometimes become the robotized systems 
of business, science and technology . 
"Your job identity is not your total identi-
ty, " she says. "You are a person , a 
citizen, a family member, a friend to 
somebody ." 
The mutual nurturing of the 
humanities, sciences and business is a 
process which will result in "a more gen-
uine, more humanistic view" of the world, 
says Dr. William Haas . For those Bryant 
students who have a predisposition 
towards the study and understanding of 
the humanities, it will come more easily . 
For those who are reluctant, they should 
"become fascinated by it in the process of 
wrestling with it. The best students in 
religion are agnostics who don't buy the 
idea easily. 
"A large number of the faculty in 
professional areas are functioning and 
genuine humanists themselves," he con-
tinues. "They also will have a great deal 
BRYANT COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
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Presents 1984 TRA VEL ~ 
UNIQUE ALL-INCLUSIVE TRAVEL PROGRAMS c2se:;.:-
MOST M EALS 
FIRST C LASS HOTELS 
PORTUGAL & SPAIN 
M ULTI- D ESTI NATION 
SC H ED ULED AIRLI NES 
INSIDE PASSAGE & TOUR OF ALASKA 
SIG HTSEEING 
TR AV EL ESCO RTS 
SWITZERLAND & THE FRENCH RIVIERA 
Early April 9 daysl7 nights Mid June 12 days/ I! nights Mid September 14 days/ 12 nights 
Our Iberian holiday takes us Ilrst to lisbon where we spend thret If you hue tlltr dreamtll of seeing Amellca's grut ifooilef. thiS IS 
daY5mthlsbeautlluland eXCIIInRPorlu!luesecaprlal T/lenwe WISII your Iflp We Ie! to VanCOuver. Be and then cruise up the InSide 
theA1eal'le a year·round vacatloo paradrseon Portu2al'ssoulhern Pa~letoAlaskaWeYISllKelchlkanandJuneauenrouleandlhen 
coast We continue on Inlo Spain to Seville. ttle QUintessence 01 CIUlse the Lynn Canal· a wlldhle watchers dehiht· to Skagway 
southern Spain After two days In thiS lowely City we return 10 lisbon FlOm Skagway we Ilavel on Ihe Tlal' 01'98 10 the Yulrlln and White· 
lor one mole night belOle we lIy back tlome horse and then up the Alaska Hrihway tnto the InleliOr to Falfbanks. 
$995 pp' 
BERMUDA 
Awesome Denair National Park IS ned and then down to Anchlliage 
from where we lei back home. 
$2295 pp* 
SCOTLAND, LONDON, WALES & IRELAND 
The charm 01 the SWISS Alps and the !ilamourof the RIYlera malle 
fill a memOfable Ilip lolhlsdehghtlul part of [uropt Wealflveln 
SWILleiland Ind OiJr hrsl lull day w,lI llAd us laking a gondola up 
Mt Pllalus, deSCendlA!iYl8cograllwaytoAlpnach on Lakeluwne 
and Ihen crossing the lakewa boat to lucerne We ttlen g1Ion 10 
sample mOl'e alpine dehghts In SI MOllll and la~e Como. lIaly 
Then Its on 10 Genoa and Monte Callo Alter seyeral days on the 
RIVleta we Itlurn to the mountains via Geneva. Interlaken, Berne 
andhnallJZu/lch our depar1ure polnl 101 the USA 
$1495 pp* 
GREECE & GREEK ISLAND CRUISE 
late April 6 days/ 5 nights late August 14 days/ 12 nights late October 15 days/ 13 nights 
An Incredible gethne away from Illtr elpenence. Bermuda IS 
trul, anothel world. Our stay In Bermuda IS It the lamous and de 
luxe Elbow Beach Hotel a dehght horn SIll! 10 "/lISh Includlnia 
lull Amellon brukfasl elCh mornlnll and a lull course llOiJrmel 
dinner each eyenlnt pIIVate belCh and pooL a nlahl club, IDUnee 
and two lestau/anlS; and Ihe most enchanllng almosphef! you'll 
ftnd anywhele Sun fun and a felulni piKe of life Ile.II waltrlli 
101 yOtlln Bermuda 
$699 pp. 
The warmth and beauiy of Ihe Brrlrsh Isles IS leaendaryand makes 
thIS IUPone III our most popular WearilY! In Scolland and slay 
three days In the"Alhensoflhe NDflh" Endlnburgh{optf()naltOllf 
to the Scollstl Hlllhiands IS 3vailable) We Ihen travel vra Iraln 10 hiS' 
tOllclondon. EnalandfOfanotherlhreedays. Then Iisoffthroullh 
Ihe[nKlrshcounlrysldetoSalr$buryStoneheneeBattiandthen 
nil ,nloWales We cross the Iflsh Sea 10 Dublrn. Ireland and Ihen 
conllnue on Ihroueh Watedord Killarney and the lamed Ring of 
Kerr} 10 name a few ollhe delights we YISII before we board our 
USA bound jel In Shannon 
$1298 pp* 
AnCient Greeteand the buslleo! modern Athens mold InlOan un 
forgettable expellence of old and new The ACfOpohs Delphl. lhe 
Parthenon anClenl names Ihat you WIll see come ahve Alter'IYe 
da~lnAthenS\lo'eboardourcrulseshlplorasallamonatheGreek 
Islands With stops at Myconos. Rhodes. Crele and SantorlAl Then 
lIs back 10 Alhens for a frnal lew days (optronallOtJl 10 Mycenae 
and Olympia 3Yarlable) 1AlliisanClenitand beloreweflybacklolhe 
USA 
$1595 pp* 
For reservations on any of the above trtpS please mall your depOSIt (check payable to Homan/ Bryant Trips) In the amount of S200,00 per person to' Bryant College 
Al um ni Assoc., Mowry Alumnr House. Smi thfield, RI 02917, telephone 401 -231-1200 The Alumni ASSOCJatlOn also has addItional trip details includIng dally tflP 
it lnerartes. Please inquire for speci fics at the Bryant Alumni Assoc. 
· AII rates are per person. db!. occup., plus 15% tax and service. 
to add to the humanities program. For ex-
ample, an economist must have a pro-
found understanding of the human condi-
tion. Accountants know how humans 
function, what they're willing to work 
for. Marketing experts know color and 
design. I will be spending time talking 
with these faculty members in these 
disciplines about the humanities at 
Bryant." He plans "organized dialogue" in 
the form of seminars and forums , with 
students as equal partners, to find where 
holes now exist in the program and what 
areas are most crucial to the education of 
a Bryant business student in the 1980s. 
"Our alumni will also have a lot to 
share with the College besides financial 
support, in experience, ideas, and 
eminently practical information centered 
around the whole business of learning." 
Rhode Island, he feels , is an especially 
promising set on which to stage the study 
of humanities in relation to business. "The 
visual and performing arts, history , 
museums, and historic preservation are 
very important economic activities of the 
state. " One of Dr. Haas' course ideas is 
the enterprise of culture, which studies the 
process of operating a theater or museum . 
"The philosophical assumption is that 
there are higher motives than profit," Dr. 
Haas said in conclusion. "Introducing the 
humanities asks the question - what are 
those motives? What are the relationships 
between these and the value of the 
marketplace? Humanities studies don't 
answer the questions - they provide the 
discipline to ask the right ones ." 
And in the context of Bryant's 
business programs, the all encompassing 
question might be one probably taught by 
Dr. Floyd in her O'Neill seminar: "For 
what is a man profited if he shall gain the 
whole world, and lose his own soul?" 
BR 
WHY BRYANT? 
Continued from page 11 
his activities in the alumni program after 
his graduation. 
By any measure, Bryant is considered 
a successful enterprise in the eyes of its 
students. While there is always an under-
standing that no institution is perfect, 
students are always playing a big role in 
moving us towards perfection . On 
graduation day, we know that graduates 
are thankful for one of the best decisions 
of their lives four years earlier - to make 
their higher educational experience a 
Bryant College experience. 
BR 
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s p o R T s 
A break point with Charlie Swanson '35 
By John Gillooly 
Sports Information Director 
I t's rather ironic that the name of one of the most successful athletes among Bryant's 25,000 alumni can't be found 
anywhere in the Bryant athletic record 
books. 
But then the athletic career of Charlie 
Swanson '35 has taken a few ironic turns 
over the past 50 years. 
"When I was playing tennis for 
Bryant back in 1934 and 35 I was both 
the number one player and the coach. I 
guess they never thought about keeping 
records back then," offered the youthful 
looking 69-year old Narragansett, R.I. 
resident who has won 16 national United 
States Tennis Association Championships. 
Swanson and his teammates might 
not have kept records of their accomplish-
ments while performing for Bryant, but 
since Swanson's graduation in 1935 the 
achievements of the Pawtucket, R.I. 
native are well documented. 
Following his graduation, Swanson 
steadily rose up the amateur tennis ladder. 
In 1937 he was the second ranked player 
in New England and advanced to the third 
round of the National Men's Singles 
Championship at Forest Hills. 
But an attempt to make financial 
ends meet a few years later cost Swanson 
his chance at becoming one of the nation's 
top amateur tennis players in the early 40's. 
"The UST A declared me ineligible for 
competition because I was selling tennis 
rackets," Swanson related . 'They said 
that made me a professional. Things wer 
tough in those days and selling the rackets 
was a way of making a little money ." 
To the modern-day tennis fan who is 
accustomed to watching the nation's top 
players hawking everything from rackets 
to underarm deodorant, selling a few 
rackets hardly seems reason to disqualify 
someone from national competition. But 
in the 40s it was all the UST A needed to 
halt Swanson's playing career . 
"In retrospect, it worked out to my 
benefit," Swanson says. "There wasn't 
any money in playing those days anyway, 
so when they declared me ineligible, I 
became a teaching professional. I have 
made a good living teaching tennis. " 
For nearly two decades after he was 
declared ineligible for competition, Swan-
son dedicated his energies to developing 
young tennis talent. It wasn't long before 
he became known as one of the top 
teaching professionals in the northeast. He 
taught at the Pt. Judith Country Club, 
Charlie Swanson '35 displays a lifetime of 
trophies earned for his excellence in tennis. 
Agawam Hunt and the York (Maine) 
Country Club, in addition to his own in-
door facility in East Providence, R. I. 
"Charlie is the Dean of New England 
teaching pros," offers Dick Reynolds, 
former Providence Journal-Bulletin tennis 
writer. 
"He was responsible for giving a lot 
of young New England player an oppor-
tunity to play in national competition. 
Each summer he would pack-up his trail r 
and take his young play r~ all r und th 
country f r nati nal t urnamcnts . Today 
y ung play 'rs ar a u~t m·d to tr.lV Img 
for tourn m nt , but ba " m th ' 50 S .lnd 
early 60's it wa a new p riene' lor the 
Rh d I land play rs " 
In 1961 R yn Id wr t a story bout 
how Swan n, hi wif and a tr up of 
five teenag f mal play r, ne of whom 
was his daught r, trav led over 5,000 
miles in two month playing national 
amateur tournament . 
"Profit wa not Mr. Swanson's main 
motive in conducting hi court caravan," 
Reynolds wrote. "Sp nding the summer 
teaching tennis in Rhode Island would 
have been more lucrative. But the lure of 
matching his pupil with the best and see 
what happens was a tremendous thrill ." 
"Those were great times," Swanson 
related this summer, "The girls, like my 
daughter and Ginny Gilbane, are close to 
40 now but they still talk about those 
summers we spent traveling to tourna-
ments." 
But d spite all his accomplishments as 
h r, Swans n never lost his personal 
f c mp titi n and when the UST A 
100 n d it r stri tions for tournament 
players in th late 60's, Swanson didn't 
hesitate getting back into action . 
"They I t the bars down and allowed 
amateurs, pros and everyon to play," 
Swanson related . "So 1 started playing the 
UST A Senior Circuit in addition to 
teaching." 
Within a few years, Swanson had his 
first national championship when he 
teamed up with Howard Sprague for a na-
tional UST A 55 Doubles championship. 
Swanson's other 15 national champion-
ships also have been in doubles, mostly 
with partner Harry Hoffman of Philadel-
phia, PA. 
In 1979, Swanson and Hoffman won 
an American Grand Slam of tennis when 
they captured the four UST A Men's 65 
and over doubles championships (indoor, 
hard court, clay court and grass). 
"We almost made it two years in a 
row," remembers Swanson. "We won 
three more titles in 1980 but Harry didn't 
feel well in the hard court event in Knox-
ville, TN and we lost in the fi nals. Boy, 
that would have been something. " 
Swanson al 0 likes to reminisce how 
he and Hoffman d fated th famed tennis 
hustler B bby Rigg and his partner in the 
mifin Is f th ational Grass Court 
hampi nship · at darhurst , NY two 
y'.rs go . 
"We lot in the finals, but it was a 
big thril1 bemg abl to beat Bobby," 
chuckl wanson. "He's a great guy and 
a h ck of a tennis player." 
In ddition to his 16 national titles, 
Swanson also has finished second in nine 
national doubles tournaments and has one 
runner-up award in national singles 
competition. 
"In January, 1 can play in the 70s. If 
my legs hold up I will play both the 
singles and doubles in the four national 
tournaments," Swanson said. "I was 
ranked as high as fourth in the 65- and 
over singles a few years ago, so maybe 
this will be my year to win a singles title." 
And if he does add another piece or 
two of championship hardware to his col-
lection, he can be sure this time, someone 
is keeping track of his records. 
BR 
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34 
Your 50th reunion will be June 22, 23, 
and 24, 1984 
\ 
39 
Your 45th reunion will be June 22, 23, 
and 24, 1984 
44 
Your 40th reunion will be June 22, 23, 
and 24, 1984 
48 
H. CAMERON DUGAS is an estimator 
at Mercury Mail Advertising in Paw-
tucket, RI. He was a member of Bryant's 
first basketball team after the war under 
Brown's Hall of Famer, Harry Platt. He 
resides in Cumberland, RI. JACK 
WILKES was presented the President's 
Cup, an award given to the reunion class 
showing the greatest financial support of 
their alma mater. He is vice-president of 
Eclipse Food Products and served as the 
Class Fund Chairman for Bryant. 
49 
Your 35th reunion will be June 22, 23, 
and 24, 1984 
52 
DORIS (LIND) AMISON of Ellisville, 
MO proudly announces the arrival of 
her granddaughter, Lisalee Stevens, in 
Gjovik, Norway on April 29, 1983. Her 
three-year old grandson, David Stevens, 
was born in Stockholm (Varby) Sweden . 
She writes, "One can hardly spoil them 
at such a distance. " 
53 
IRVING H. HOLMES has been awarded 
the Accredited Adviser in Insurance di-
ploma by the Insurance Institute of 
America . President of the Holmes Agen-
cy Inc., in CT, he is also treasurer of the 
newly formed Montville Rotary Club . 
CLASS 
T 
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Your 30th reunion will be June 22, 23, 
and 24, 1984 
FRANCIS P. NOLAN has been named 
executive vice-president of Miami Chil-
dren's Hospital Foundation in Florida. 
Prior to this he was executive director of 
the development office of the Catholic 
Archdiocese of Miami, FL. 
56 
ETHEl FRIEDMAN, a social studies 
teacher at Mount Pleasant High School 
in Providence, RI, was recently awarded 
a fellowship by Tel Aviv University in 
Israel. She was one of fourteen teachers 
selected to take part in an intensive study 
on the history of Israel. WENDElL 
ROUND was recently featured in an ar-
ticle which appeared in the Obseroer, 
entitled "Growing those vitamin-rich, 
fresh foods. " He is an avid gardener, cul-
tivating approximately one acre of land 
for his produce. He is a resident of Green-
ville, RI. 
CHARLES A. CALVERLEY, JR. has been 
elected the 128th grand master of the 
Masons. He is employed at Pawtucket 
Savings and Trust Company as a senior 
vice-president and trust officer in charge 
of the Trust Division. He resides in See-
konk, MA. PETER CARANDO played 
an active part in this year's fund raising 
campaign at Bryant College. He served 
as chair-elect of the Bryant fund. Next 
year he will serve as national chairman. 
He is a member of the Springfield Police 
Commission in MA. DANIEl A. FOR-
LASTO has been elected as treasurer of 
the Providence Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. In addition to his new respon-
sibilities as treasurer, he will continue as 
claims manager. JUDITH ANN LONG 
was awarded a Juris Doctor degree from 
Western State University in Fullerton, 
CA. She was on the National Dean's List, 
the Distinguished Honor Roll and received 
an American Jurisprudence award in 
Community Property. 
58 
ARTHUR SPENCER is a member of the 
Massachusetts Association of Account-
ants and has worked with the Big Brothers 
of Rhode Island. 
s 
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Your 25th reunion will be June 22, 23, 
and 24, 1984 
WILLIAM BROWN has been elected 
vice-president and board member for the 
south Florida chapter of the International 
Association for Financial Planning, Inc. 
He lives in Hallandale, FL. CONRAD C. 
POIRIER has been elected assistant vice-
president for group special risks under-
writing at State Mutual Life Assurance 
Company of America. He lives in Holden, 
MA. THOMAS R. ROMANO, executive 
director of the East Shore Regional Adult 
Daycare Center in CT, will teach two 
gerontology courses this fall at the South 
Central Community College also in CT. 
63 
DR. ARMAND DESMARAIS has been 
appointed dean of the division of contin-
uing studies and special programs at 
Southeastern Massachusetts University . 
He was chosen from a group of more 
than 200 applicants. He is a lifelong resi-
dent of Fall River, MA. 
64 
Your 20th reunion will be June 22, 23, 
and 24, 1984 
65 
BARBARA (EGAN) HODGE is an in-
structor in the Community Services Di-
vision at the Community College of 
Rhode Island. She is a resident of 
Wakefield, MA. 
67 
EDWARD J. SMITH, JR. MBA '79 and 
his wife ClAUDIA (ST. VINCENT) 
SMITH '70 are happy to announce the 
birth of their second son, Eric Christo-
pher, on June 18, 1983. 
68 
KENNETH CRYSTAL is the owner of 
Crystal's of Boston Inc. He is in the proc-
ess of opening his seventh store in Octo-
ber. He and his wife, Anne, are also hap-
py to announce the birth of their first 
child, Debra Tamara, born on August 
25,1982. RAYMOND DAIGLE and his 
wife are the proud parents of a baby girl , 
Erin Mary, born on July 24, 1982. He is a 
supervisory auditor for the Department 
of Defense in Waltham, MA. ROBERT 
FISH is the vice-president and general 
manager of WRKO-AM. He resides in 
Wellesiey, MA with his wife, Jane, and 
their two children. PETER F. SULLIVAN 
is the assistant to the director of opera-
tions at Esposito Inc . in Providence, Rl. 
Peter F. Sulliv an 
Your 15th reunion will be June 22, 23 
and 24, 1984 
DANNY HARRINGTON is a grauuatl' 
assistant in the music departm nt a t U ({ I 
He is an avid player of the axophoOl' , 
and has played professionall y with sue h 
groups as the Tommy Dor ey Or h'str" , 
the Temptations, and Gladys Kn Ight anu 
the Pips . DAVID G. PINTKA has be 'n 
promoted to director of cr dit and a h 
flow management at Crown Zellerbach 
Corporation in San Francisco, CA . 
ROBERT A. GILCHRIST has been ad-
mitted to the partnership of Arthur 
Young & Co. in Stamford, CT. He is a 
certified public accountant and a resident 
of West Redding, CT. RONALD LA-
CHANCE was appointed president of 
the systems development division of the 
Network Solutions Inc., formerly the 
National E-F-T Inc . He resides in Cum-
berland, RI. CLAUDIA (ST. VINCENT) 
SMITH and her husband EDWARD J. 
SMITH, JR. '67 MBA '79 are the proud 
parents of their second son, Eric Christo-
pher, born on June 18, 1983. 
ROLAND F. LANDRY, director of field 
operations for Union St. Jean Baptiste 
(USJB), was elected to the board of direc-
tors of the National Association of Fra-
ternal nsurance Counsellors . He lives in 
Woonsocket, Rl. JEANNE (RITCHIE) 
LAUER and her husband, RICHARD 
W. LAUER '72 are the proud parents of 
their second child, Andrew Richard, 
born on August 20, 1982. He joins his 
sister Sara Anne, age 5. They live in 
Stamford, CT. DONALD W. MACAU-
LA Y has been installed as president of 
the Orleans Rotary Club in MA. He is 
employed at the Cape Cod Bank and 
Trust Co. as regional vice-president. 
PETER M. MCAULEY married Mary 
Joyc on June 4, 1983. They live in East 
Provid nc , RI. RICHARD D . MERCIER 
marri d Mary M . Remington on June 18, 
1983. H is an assi tant lrea urer a t the 
haw Manhattan Bank, N.A. in East 
Ml'ldow, Y Th 'y ar' r sid nts of Great 
l' k Y R All) J. VALENTINE 
W,IS n'l 'ntly hJr("(1 by hlOdw.1YS National , 
lnt. , .111 .llftll.ll!· III 11.1 . III inz, to manage 
[iv,' 101 d III( kl'l I nllrthl.l~t r 'gional 
.rlt· I1l.1n.1 l·r . I It I I til' III lIvingston , 
NJ wIth hi Wilt', III t y, ,lOd lin, raig 
h.1l h'~ , hmn lin • 1 I , 982. 
Sa lldra L. 
Fossa 
Barrington, RI. SANDRA L. FOSSA has 
been promoted to account executive at 
Creamer Inc. , an advertising agency in 
Providence, RI. She had recent y served 
as manager / operations. JONATHAN 
H . FREDE has joined the firm of Stuart, 
Coleman & Co., Inc. in New York, NY 
as senior vice-president of manager-retail 
operations . JOHN W. GULAR, JR. has 
joined the Norwalk Savings Socie y in 
Connecticut as a vice-president and 
member of the bank's Senior Manage-
ment Group. He is continuing his educa-
tion at Fairfield University . RICHARD 
W. LAUER and his wife, JEANNE 
(RITCHIE) LAUER '71 are happy to an-
nounce the birth of their son, Andrew 
Richard, born on August 20, 1982. He is 
a payroll coordinator and systems 
analyst at Clairol, Inc . in Stamford, CT. 
TIMOTHY R. SCANLON has been ap-
pointed vice-president/corporate con-
troller at Gilbane Building Company in 
Providence, RI. He is a member of the 
Tim oth y 
Scanlon 
Rhode Island Society and American In-
sti tute of Certified Public Accountants. 
GEORGE SCHOBEL has been named 
vice-president of CHAMPUS, Civilian 
Heal th and Medical Program for 
Uniformed Services, at Blue Cross & 
Blue Shield of Rhode Island . EDWARD 
T A WARZ has been promoted to the 
posItion of controller for Rexcel, Divi-
illn of Dart Industries, in Ludlow, MA. 
I Ie IIVI in Iiolyoke, MA. 
Your 10th reunion will be Jun e 22, 23, 
and 24, 1984 
RICHARD D. FINELLI, vice-president of 
Citizens Bank, was recently graduated 
from the Stonier Graduate School of 
Banking. The ree-year program is con-
ducted at Rutgers University, NJ by the 
American Bankers Association. JAMES 
G. JIMENEZ is the president of J.G.J. 
Financial Corp . in Petaluma, CA. He also 
serves as an independent stock broker 
and financial advisor . MARTIN J. 
LEGEN, JR. married Shirley Trevethan 
on May 7, 1983. He is an accountant with 
Emson Research . They reside in Shelton, 
CT . ERIC McLAUGHLIN married 
Gretchen Fluck on August 6, 1983. He is 
a marketing representative in the Rhode 
Island area for C.E. Maguire . They live 
in Wickford, RI. PETER A. MICHALEN-
KA was promoted to assistant vice-presi-
dent at Woonsocket Savings and Trust. 
19 
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He is a resident of North Providence, R1. 
DEBRA (POTTER) SULLIVAN and her 
husband JOHN J. SULLIVAN, JR. are 
happy to announce the birth of their first 
child, Amanda Leigh, born on January 
27, 1983. They live in Walpole, MA. 
JOHN T. WILLIAMS, assistant vice-
president of the northeast regional office 
of the Abacus Group, will be responsible 
for loan development in New York, Con-
necticut and New Jersey. He is a resident 
of Cheshire, CT. 
75 
EVERETT M. ARMOUR has retired from 
the R. 1. State Police and will apply his 21 
years of expertise as the Security Special-
ist with Citizens Bank. He is a resident of 
Pawtucket, R1. CHERYL BREGGIA 
Everett M . 
Armour 
married Antonio Marrone, Jr . on August 
7, 1983. She is employed at Miriam Hos-
pital. They live in Providence, R1. GARY 
W. CALLAHAN married Julie Lacy on 
May 22, 1983. They reside in North Car-
olina. RICHARD PETER SULLIVAN 
received the Juris Doctor degree from 
Northeastern University School of Law 
in Boston, MA, on May 29, 1983. ROB-
ERT P. WOTHERSPOON married Bar-
bara Harmel on June 18, 1983. He is the 
director of food services at Alexandria 
Hospital in Virginia. 
76 
LISA (CATUOGNO) CLARK received 
her Master's Degree in Public Adminis-
tration from Golden State University in 
September, 1983. She is a member of the 
U.S. National Air Force and received 
the Tactical Air Command Distinguished 
Academic Award. She lives in Litchfield 
Park, AZ. DALE W. CROOK married 
Margaret Blackwell on June 25, 1983. 
CYNTHIA JOHNSON has been elected 
president of the Rhode Island Chapter of 
the American Society of Women Ac-
countants . She is employed as senior 
auditor with the state of Rhode Island, 
Bureau of Audits . JOSEPH LAHOUD, 
JR. married Susan Lehane on May 21, 
1983. He is a member of the Virginia and 
Washington, D .C. Bars and is an At-
torney at Law with the firm of Metzger, 
Shadyac and Schwarz. KAREN E. 
LEWIS married Michael Medici on July 
31, 1983. She is an administrative 
secretary at Roger Williams General 
Hospital. They reside in Coventry, R1. 
MICHAEL LYNCH has been promoted 
to vice-president and is responsible for 
coalition development at State and 
Federal Associates in Washington, D.C. 
DENNIS J. MCALLISTER married 
Susan Utter on June 25, 1983. He is the 
data processing manager at Ferguson 
Perforating and Wire Company in Prov-
idence, R1. SUSAN E. MEYERHOLZ 
married Dale M . Shaw on June 4, 1983. 
She is employed by the Sperry Research 
Center in Sudbury, MA. They live in 
Maynard, MA. 
77 
JOHN W. COOPER has been appointed 
marketing manager, consumer products, 
for the Stanley Hardware division of the 
Stanley Works. He lives in Wethersfield, 
John W. Cooper 
CT. DWAYNE GOULDING married 
Kathleen Marzilli on May 21, 1983. He is 
employed as a senior auditor with the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston . They 
live in North Kingstown, R1. DOUGLAS 
KLEIN of Uniondale, NY is engaged to 
Lisa Martins . A June, 1984 wedding is 
planned. He is the vice-president of Leon 
Hirsh & Son in Long Island City, NY. 
JOHN J. SANFORD married Linda Gac-
cione on August 20, 1983. He is 
employed by Pfizer Inc . They live in 
Westerly, R1. 
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WILLIAM AMBERG, JR. has been ap-
pointed associate of S.L.G. Associates, 
State Mutual of America in Roseland, 
NJ . MARYANN CLARK will be joining 
the Business Department teaching staff 
this fall at the Blackstone Valley Voca-
tional Regional School, MA . DEBRA L. 
DUNFORD married William Smith, Jr. 
on May 28, 1983. She is employed at 
Roger Williams General Hospital. They 
live in North Providence, R1. STEPHEN 
F. KRAUTH has been promoted to man-
ager of the Worcester Distribution Cen-
ter for T .J. Maxx stores. He most recent-
ly held the position of Operations Mana-
ger. He resides in North Attleboro, MA. 
HOPE (GUNNERSON) MANN is em-
ployed as secretary to the director of sales 
administration/ training at LEGO Sys-
tems, Inc., Enfield, CT. She is a resident 
of West Springfield, MA. CATHERINE 
(D' ACCHIOLI) PARENTE has been 
named a manager at Murphy & Com-
pany / Certified Public Accountants in 
Providence, R1. PHILIP J. SOUZA mar-
ried Susan Peterson on May 14, 1983. 
He is a buyer for Jordan Marsh Com-
pany. They reside in Cambridge, MA. 
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Your 5th reunion will be June 22, 23, and 
24, 1984 
RICHARD H. FALCONE and his wife, 
MARY (BEDARD) FALCONE are happy 
to announce the birth of their first child, 
Amanda Jean, born on April 12, 1983. 
They live in Coventry, R1. SHERYL A. 
MACDOUGALL has been admitted to 
the Rhode Island Bar. She received her 
Juris Doctor degree from Pepperdine 
University School of Law, Malibu, CA. 
She is a resident of Warwick, R1. GAIL 
(ROUNSEVILLE) NASON and her hus-
band, Danton, are the proud parents of 
a baby girl , Karen Gail. born on April 
28, 1983. They live in Glastonbury, CT. 
MARGARET NORD MARK married 
John Fogarty on June 19, 1983. She is an 
accountant with R.I . Rodrigues in Paw-
tucket, R1. They reside in Greenville, R1. 
THOMAS APPLETON married Donna 
L. Costa on June 19,1983. He is employed 
at Investors Diversified Services in Cran-
ston, R1. They live in North Providence, 
R1. JAMES BERNARD, JR. married 
Christine Stafford on August 6, 1983. 
He is an accountant for Kaufman & 
Miller and Company. They are residents 
of Pawtucket, R1. EDWARD FERRY has 
been appointed as budget analyst for the 
Brookstone Company in Peterborough, 
NH. Before joining the firm, he was the 
senior financial accountant with Thermos 
in Norwich, CT. MICHELLE M. FRAN-
CIS received a Juris Doctor degree from 
New England School of Law at the 1983 
graduation ceremony . She is a resident 
of Dighton, MA. ROBERTA GILBERT 
is engaged to WILLIAM BRENNAN III 
'82. She is a finance secretary at Smith-
Corona in New Canaan, Ct. He is a 
senior restaurant manager at Burger 
King in Bethel , CT. A November wed-
ding is planned. JANICE LABELLE mar-
ried Keith Thurlow on April 30, 1983. 
She is a cost accountant with American 
Standard. They reside in Dayville, CT. 
JUDITH MANGANO married Thomas 
Whalley on April 16, 1983. They live in 
Warwick, R1. PETER MCNAUGHT 
married Tammie Daley on June 25,1983. 
They are residents of Pawtucket, RI. 
ROBIN MONTEIRO was awarded the 
degree of Master of Science in Business 
Education at the commencement exercises 
of Suffolk University. She lives in War-
wick, RI. ANNE M. OMAN married 
Ernest Leclercq, Jr. on July 2, 1983. They 
live in Ossining, NY. ROBERT J. REEVE 
received a Juris Doctor degree from the 
Western New England College. ELLEN 
M. SANNICANDRO married Stephen 
Bianchi on May 1, 1983. She is employed 
at Honeywell, Billerica, MA. LINDA 
(MARTINS) SILVA received a Master of 
Science in Business Education from Suf-
folk University. She is a business teacher 
at Lincoln High School in RI. LAWRENCE 
R. VERY is the entertainment chairman 
of the popular Woonsocket, RI Autumn-
fest, which takes place every Columbus 
Day weekend. He is employed as vice-
president and director of marketing at 
Woonsocket Savings and Trust. JOSEPH 
M. ZUENA is the assistant controller of 
the Snowmass Club, an athletic club /-
hotel in Aspen, CO. 
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MARIE K. ALLEN married Kevin Mul -
cahy recently. She is a secretary for the 
General Motors Corporation. They live 
in Millis, MA. SUSAN BITZER has been 
promoted to senior account supervisor 
at Commercial Credit Business Loans, 
Inc. in Waltham, MA. BERNARD 
DAMBACH of Cranston, RI will begin 
his second year of legal study at New 
England School of Law. WILLIAM J. 
EASTTY ran in the 1983 Boston Mara-
thon. He finished with a time of 2:55 :05 . 
He lives in Millington, NJ . SUSAN A. 
LA WLOR married Brian Skehan on 
August 6,1983 . She is an account und r-
writer at Industrial Risk Insurers in Hart-
ford, CT. CRAIG M. MANN has been 
promoted to the position of territory 
manager for Lennox Industries . He 
resides in West Springfield, MA. SEAN 
M. McGUIRE married Kathryn Shea on 
June 4, 1983. He is a staff accountant at 
Merick, Viola and Company. JOHN J. 
O'CONNOR married Chyleene Flynn 
on August 13, 1983. He is employed by 
CPP Security Service in Warwick, RI. 
DEAN G. ROBINSON will begin his 
second year of legal study at New 
England School of Law. He is employed 
by Textron, Inc., in Providence, RI. 
JAMES L. RUSH married Laura 
Schalhoub on May 28, 1983. He is 
employed at the William H. Haskell 
Manufacturing Co. , Pawtucket, RI. 
They reside in North Providence, RI. 
BRIAN MATHYS VAN DAM has been 
promoted to senior auditor at Price 
Waterhouse in Providence, RI. He resides 
in Cumberland, RI. EDWARD G. WEBB 
MBA '82 was appointed accounts mana-
ger at Synon Corporation, Southboro, 
MA. He will also maintain his position 
of business consultant . He is also a trustee 
of the Community College of Rhode 
Island. 
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DALE ALDIERI has recently j 
T a 
JAM 
patr Im.ln In tlw 
D partm ' nt. KIMUlIU 
marri d Michal·1 AI.lh Vl' rdl.lrl 011 lUll\' , 
1983. Sh i 'mploY('d ,I I IIry.1Il1 ul 
lege . Th y livl' III W.lrwld.., RI. 
PATRICIA A. PA I Rt rn.lr!it·d 
Robert Bucci on May 29, 198 nll'Y I,Vl' 
in Cranston, Rl. RANK J. R 
married Leslie Johns n n May 20, 198 . 
They reside in ou thtngton , r . 
ISABEL M. SILVA r nt ly married 
Raul M. Costa . She is mploy d a t Dixon 
Industries Corporation . Th y Iiv in 
Bristol, RI. 
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ANTHONY A. ARCAND married Carol 
Joyal on June 4,1983. He is employed by 
Pascarella and Trench in Providence, RI. 
They live in Woonsocket, RI. SEAN D. 
DAUGHERTY married Sueann N . Polak 
on August 20, 1983. He is a sales corre-
spondent at J & J Corrugated Box Com-
pany in Franklin, MA. They reside in 
North Providence, RI. D. JEFFREY 
EHART married Anne Thorne on June 
4, 1983. He is employed by his family's 
business, and they live in West Yar-
mouth, MA. MARK A. GIORGIO mar-
ried Cindy A. Merrill on May 28, 1983. 
I Ie is employed at First Investors Corp. 
in ranston, RI. They reside in Johnston, 
RI. JAMES O . KINNEY has accepted a 
position as a police officer in Houston at 
th' Univ r ity of Texas Medical Center. 
Kl RRY MARCOUX married Stephen 
I()n~ on M,IY 29, 1983. She is currently 
(l1lplnYl'l1 .It t P & Shop Co . They live 
In ( umbt·r1Jnd . RI. BRIAN G. OLIVER 
ATE 
L 
NOTES 
liAR ») It . .R[ NI R is the vice-presi-
dl'nl ,roup hid l'ngin r at EG & G 
I.tlnl Inc . Ill' r 'Md ' l> in Warwick, RI. 
L NARD R. BRADLEY is employed 
at odex Corporation in Mansfield, 
MA, as the director of manufacturing 
engineering. He lives in Cumberland, RI. 
RONALD L. MARTEL is the assistant 
director for financial management and 
operations for residential life at the Uni-
versity of Vermont in Burlington, VT. 
WALTER E. MCMANN, JR. serves as 
the director of finance/administration 
for the Cherry Semiconductor Corpora-
tion in East Greenwich, RI. WILLIAM 
R. SCOTT is employed at Ernst & Whin-
ney in Providence, RI, as a C.P.A. and 
audit manager. He is a resident of Green-
ville, RI. 
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THOMAS A. ANGIOLILLO is the man-
ager of contract compliance at the Fox-
boro Company in Foxboro , MA. He lives 
in Taunton, MA. JAMES F. MCDONALD 
is the executive vice-president at E.L. 
Freeman Co. in East Providence, RI. He 
is a resident of Providence, RI. CHARLES 
E. NIELSON has been named to the posi-
tion of manager, general accounting with 
Federal Products, the Providence-based 
division of Esterline Corp. He resides 
with his wife, Peggy, and their son, Chris 
in Greenville, RI. PHILIP TRAVIS is a 
Charles E. 
Nielson 
state representative in Massachusetts. 
He lives in Rehoboth, MA. DAVID F. 
WAll of Cumberland, RI, is a vice-
president / department head at Rhode 
Island Hospital Trust National Bank. 
PAUL G. LINDQUIST is employed at 
Kenney Manufacturing Company in 
Warwick, RI, as a purchasing manager. 
He resides in Cumberland, RI. 
6 
EARLE R. CAllAHAN of Coronado, 
CA is employed at Cabrillo Lumber and 
Building Materials . FREDERICK S. 
GASCHEN, SR. is an assistant professor 
at the York College of Pennsylvania. 
ROBERT J. MAHONEY is a supervisory 
logistic management specialist for the 
U.S. Property and Fiscal Office in Prov-
idence, RI. He lives in Cumberland, RI. 
LORRAINE M. ROBIDOUX is a self-
employed certified public accountant 
and instructor, working out of her home 
in Woonsocket, RI . THOMAS P. TATRO 
is employed at Fleet National Bank in 
Providence, RI as an audit officer. 
CHARLES A. GLEWof No . Kingstown, 
RI is a marketing manager at Indepen-
dent Cable, Inc. in Hudson, Ma . RAY-
MOND J. HANSON, JR. is the vice-
president of Medicus Systems Corpora-
tion, working out of his home in 
Johnston, RI. ALBERT J. MARCELLA, 
JR. serves as the Senior EDP Auditor at 
the Dun & Bradstreet Corporation in 
New York, NY. DONNA L. MARSEL-
LA is a portfolio manager / investment 
officer and assistant treasurer at State 
Mutual Life in Worcester, MA. She lives 
in Westboro , MA. CHARLES E. 
WATERS of Shaftsbury, VT . is an assis-
tant controller at Hemmings Motor News 
in Bennington, VT. 
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PAUL LEMONT is employed at Provi-
dence Energy Corporation in Providence, 
RI as vice-president. He resides in East 
Providence, RI. ROBERT C. MEDEIROS 
is the owner of New England Technical 
Services in Portsmouth, RI, where he is 
also a resident. ROLAND J. PLANTE of 
Coventry, RI is employed at General 
Dynamics, Electric Boat Division in 
Quonset Point, RI as a comptroller. 
JACAL YN R. RUGGERI is a member of 
the teaching staff at Central High School 
in Providence, RI, where she is a business 
educator. 
DAVID F. BEAUDRY is a self-employed 
certified public accountant with his office 
in New Bedford, MA. DENNIS G. FIN-
LAY is an accountant at American Uni-
versal Insurance Company in Provi-
dence, RI. He lives in Smithfield, RI. 
VICTOR L. GONSALVES is employed 
at Cowan Manell Inc . in Brookfield, CT 
as a manager-finance and treasurer. 
JOHN C. OVERTON is employed in the 
Office of the Comptroller of the Navy at 
the Pentagon in Washington, DC as 
RDT & E Budget Analyst. EDWARD J. 
SMITH, JR. and his wife Claudia are 
happy to announce the birth of their sec-
ond son, Eric Christopher, born on June 
18, 1983. 
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ROBERT D. BUCHHEISTER of Milford, 
MA is employed at Data General Ser-
vices, Inc . as a program manager. 
STEVEN J. DENNEN is a self-employed 
certified public accountant, working out 
of his home in Brookline, MA. JAMES 
N. LOMONACO is the director of hous-
ing and auxiliary programs at Eastern 
Connecticut State University in Willi-
mantic, CT. 
81 
DORIS M. MATTHEWS is employed in 
the personnel department of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Boston in MA as a sen-
ior compensation analyst. ANDY OK-
HUEREIGBE is the president, marketing 
director, and consultant at Unlimited 
Marketing & Research Services, Inc . in 
Providence, RI. 
82 
ROBERT A. BIPPUS of Swansea, MA is 
the vice-president of marketing/ sales at 
National Equity Corporation in Franklin, 
MA. MICHAEL S. CAPRIO is employed 
as a U.S . postal clerk. He resides in 
Providence , RI. MAUREEN L. 
CREASIA is a senior tax account-
ant / systems auditor at Palmer & Dodge 
in Boston, MA. JOSEPH DACEY of 
North Scituate, RI is employed at 
Waldoroth Corporation in W . 
Bridgewater, MA as a corporate con-
troller. BARRY WHALEN DUNN is a 
financial analyst at Raytheon Company 
in Portsmouth , RI. He lives in Middle-
town, RI. RICHARD R. FAELlA is the 
owner / consulting engineer of Faella 
Associates in Pawtucket, RI. PATRICIA 
E. FERGUSON of Esmond, RI is em-
ployed at Northrop Precision Products 
Division in Norwood, MA as a program 
administrator. MACEO P. KELLER is 
the director of career employment and 
development program for New Visions 
for Newport County Inc. in Newport, 
RI. D. BRIAN KENT is employed at 
Crellin Handling Equipment Inc . in East 
Providence, RI as a controller. He is a 
resident of Barrington, RI. GERARD R. 
LA VOlE is a product development man-
ager in the marketing department of 
Citizens Bank in Providence, RI. LESLEY 
E. LEMING is an independent manage-
ment consultant , working out of her 
home in Austin, TX. PATRICIA (ELMER) 
LESSARD of Warwick, RI is an instruc-
tor at the Community College of Rhode 
Island. THOMAS R. OATES serves as 
the chief accountant at Woonsocket 
Hospital in Rhode Island. He resides in 
Cranston, RI. DAVID A. P AOLAN-
TONIO is the director / treasurer for 
Colonial Knife Co., Inc. in Providence, 
RI. AUDREY L. PATE is a marketing 
research manager at Woonsocket Sav-
ings and Trust in Woonsocket, RI. 
FREDERICK S. RADWAY is employed 
at Columbus National Bank in Provi-
dence, RI as a banking officer and mana-
ger. CHRISTINA A. REICHEL of Grape-
vine, TX is employed by IBM in Irving, 
TX as an instructor of marketing educa-
tion. LANA SKOLNICK is a senior fore-
casting analyst at the Foxboro Company 
in Foxboro, MA. She lives in Mansfield, 
MA. NAT V. SQUATRITO is employed 
by Raytheon Company of Portsmouth, 
RI in the submarine signal division as a 
senior reliability engineer. EDWARD G. 
WEBB was appointed accounts manager 
at Synon Corporation, Southboro, MA. 
He will also maintain his position of 
business consultant. He is also a trustee 
at the Community College of Rhode 
Island. BARRY ZELTZER is the vice-
president of Zeltzer Landscape Com-
pany, Inc ., working out of his home in 
Providence, RI. 
IN MEMORIAM 
TRAFTON DAIGNEAULT is employed 
as an accounting manager at Reliance 
Products Corporation in Woonsocket, 
RI. He resides in Warwick, RI. BARBARA 
(PAGLIO) DANESI of Providence, RI is 
an assistant comptroller at People's Bank 
also in Providence, RI. ROBERT GAL-
V ANIN is a buyer for General Dynamics 
Corporation in No. Kingstown, RI. He 
lives in Warwick, RI. GARY S. GILL-
HEENEY is employed at Providence Gas 
in Providence, RI as a general accounting 
manager. W. ALDRICH HUMPHREY is 
a systems application specialist for Data 
General Corporation, Special Systems 
Armand Bergeron '29 
Valmore H. Forcier '29 
Alec J. Gurwitz '32 
C. Lynwood Mills '36 
John J. Creem '48 
Herbert W. Widmann' 48 
J. Nicholas Coletti' 49 
Edward J.E. Lapre '49 
Cornelius J. McCarthy '52 
Honor Woodard, Sr. '74 
Group, in Southboro, MA. KAREN B. 
JESSOP of Greenville, RI is employed as 
a nursing supervisor at Rhode Island 
Hospital. ROBERT M. KOZIK is a sen-
ior tax manager for Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell & Company in Providence, RI. 
SUSAN A. MATTAROCCI is the man-
ager of consumer relations at American 
Tourister in Warren, RI. She resides in 
Smithfield, RI. KAREN R. MONTI is 
eJTIployed as an accountant/supervisor 
of accounting operations at Shawmut 
August, 1983 
August, 1983 
August, 1983 
August, 1983 
July, 1983 
June, 1983 
July, 1983 
August, 1983 
August, 1983 
August, 1983 
Bank of Boston, N .A. in Massachusetts. 
CHARLES E. MORSE, JR. of Barring-
ton, RI is a financial analyst at ITT Grin-
nel Corporation in Providence, RI. 
KATHLEEN S. NASCIMENTO is the 
vice-president/general manager of Health 
System Inc . in Providence, RI. JAMES 
E. STRATTON is employed at H .F. 
Staples Inc . in Merrimack, NH as the 
vice-president of administration. He is a 
resident of Bedford, NH. 
BRYANT ALUMNI CHAIRS 
A 
GIFT 
WORTH 
GIVING 
A gift for your favorite Bryant a1umJ1us/a 01' as u h'cul 
for yourself: A Bryant College alumni chait"! T he 
distinctive colonial des ign adds th P ' I-f, 'ct tOllch to wlY 
home or office. 
TIle arm chairs come in a ll b lack or black WitJl ' h ' n"\' 
Rocker: ~112.00 
Aml Cha.ir: ~124.00 
anns . Both have a gold seal o ftJl e Coll cgc h tU ld stell 'i!e;' on tJl e back o ftJl e chair. The 
Boston rocker is all black and al 0 has tJ1C ('oIl g seal in gold. 
The Alumni Office would be pI ased lo ass ist you in ruling your order by arranging 
for you to pick up your cha ir or [0 leI' a t tJl ' o llege. ha irs may also be shipped 
from the College by an express o mpany for an additional charge which is paid 
C. O.D. 
Please bear in mind that we may lUll out o r cha irs in stock at busy times of the year 
like graduation and Christmas. Del ivery on some Christmas and graduation orders 
will be 6-8 weeks. 7 '>Q a n I 
Place your order at any time during the fw~ Slndi.Il~ <Ih payable to Bryant 
College Alumni ASSOCiation to Bryant ColJege, Mowry Alumni House, Sm ithfield, 
RI 02917. 
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Bryant College 
Smithfield, R.I. 02917 
ATTENTION PARENTS 
Second class 
Postage 
PAID 
at Providence, RI 
and additional post 
offices. 
If this issue is addressed to your son or daughter who no longer maintains a permanent address at your home, please forward his/her 
new address to the Office of Alumni Relations, Bryant College, Smithfield, Rhode Island 02917. 
c o M I 
Wednesday , November 16 Alumni Association Executive Board 
Meeting, 6:00 p.m., Mowry Alumni 
House 
Saturday, November 19 
Monday, November 28 
Thursday, December 1 and 
Friday, December 2 
Sunday, December 4 
Thursday, December 8 
Bryant vs. New Hampshire College 
basketball game, Manchester, New 
Hampshire, 7:30 p.m. 
Southeastern New England Alumni 
Chapter Luncheon, Turks Head 
Club, Providence, 12 noon 
Cumberland Farms Classic, NCAA 
Division II Collegiate Basketball 
Tournament (Bryant College, Mt. St. 
Mary's College, Kentucky Wesleyan, 
and University of Puget Sound), 
Providence Civic Center. For fur-
ther information, call the Athletic 
Department (401) 231-1200 ext. 336 
Performing Arts Series, The Opera 
Express, performing Amahl and the 
Night Visitors, ]anikies Auditorium, 
Unistructure, 2:00 p.m. and 7:30 
p .m. For ticket information, call the 
Student Activities Office at 
401-231-1200 ext. 328 
Southern Connecticut Alumni Asso-
ciation pre-game reception, 5:30 p.m., 
N G 
Saturday, December 10 
Tuesday, December 13 
Wednesday, December 21 
Wednesday, January 18 
Saturday, January 21 
Saturday, January 21 
u p 
Bryant vs. Southern Connecticut 
State University basketball game, 
New Haven, 7:30 p.m. 
Tax Symposium, Center for Manage-
ment Development, 8:30 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Unistructure 
Bryant vs. Central Connecticut 
State University basketball game, 
New Britain, 7:30 p.m. 
Alumni Association Executive Board 
Meeting, Mowry Alumni House, 
6:00 p.m. 
Alumni Association Executive Board 
Meeting, Mowry Alumni House, 
6:00p.m. 
Alumni Continuing Education Pro-
gram, "Closing the Computer Gap," 
co-sponsored by the Alumni Rela-
tions Office and the Center for 
Management Development, 9:00 
a.m. - 4:00 p .m . 
Greater Hartford Alumni Associa-
tion pre-game buffet, 5:30 p.m. 
Bryant vs. University of Hartford 
basketball game, Hartford, 
Connecticut, 7:30 p.m. 
